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Frolicking February

Looking back on the month of February, we had rides
from Beaker, Spindles, Schlong, and to round it off we
had the first instalment of a Sports Evening. For
Beakers excursion we ventured up Turners, Spindles
took us for a spin up Ochrwyth round the woods and up
the mast and Schlong’s ride took use around Rudry
and the Ridgeway in Schlongtastically wet riding
conditions.
The first Sport Evening was a wet one with the Captain
selecting his car as the preferred mode of transport due
to the wet condition – instead of single-track perhaps
we should concentrate on motorways? After a wet start
was a mixture of mass and single starts for everyone
climaxing in a race to the finish to the TA trying to
match Captains and vice’s riding time. After a recount
the winners were announced as Spindles and Kev da
plane da plane – well done both.

Answers to Issue One’s
Quiz

1. Name three Miggly Moo riders who have had a
vasectomy? Pealy, Johnsy and Jim to name
three.
2. Whose first MTB was a Giant Coldrock? Dai Eye.
3. Name two Miggly Moo riders who have ginger
hair? Crockett and Beaker.
4. Name one member of the Moos not in the clique
and also owns a cars sales company? Roger.
5. Which type of flower does Steve Knot dislike?
Lopins.
February Bonus Question:
1. Which Miggly Moo’s vasectomy wasn’t a
success?

Unseen CCTV Footage

Monthly Awards
Rider of Month: Schlong
Tw*t of Month: Mark “I drive a Volvo” Howells

I have managed to get hold of some CCTV footage
courtesy of the Forge Inn Machen – the image pictured
below shows Schlong crashing into the barrier on the
Graig-Y-Rhacca footpath a few years ago after a bike
drinking bonanza day with Mr Gordon Thornton. The
police have asked me not to release the photo of
Gordon for fear of reprisal attacks.

Moo Merchandise
It’s with great pleasure to announce the new range of
MOO merchandise as modelled below by Steve Knott.
Steve recently hasn’t been able to participate in many
Wednesday night rides due to his commitment in
sourcing materials and machinery in producing the
finest MOO KNOTT-LINKS(TM) jewellery.
See Steve for more details.

Future Dates
th

1. Wed 17 March – St Patricks Day Ride.
2. See Gaz for Morzine flight details.
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